Chan Chaska Soccer Association
Shooting and Finishing
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Organization
Warm Up
In groups of four. The ball is passed in the
sequence.
Players spread out at least 20 yards apart.
Low driven pass. Swerved pass, inside of foot.
Swerved pass outside of foot. Chipped pass.

Coaching Points
Pass Selection based on observation.
Angle of approach.
Position of Non kicking foot.
Part of foot.
Part of ball.
Execution.

Ball is served into one of the two area’s.
Player moves onto the pass and strikes at goal.
Serve on ground.
Serve ball bouncing.
Serve ball in the air.
Serve ball towards attacker. #2
Serve ball away from attacker. #1
Serve ball across the body of attacker. #3

Observe position of Goalkeeper.
Shot Selection based on position of GK.
Angle of approach.
Position of Non kicking foot.
Part of foot.
Part of ball.
Aim for wide part of goal.
Accuracy before power. Rebounds.

Ball is served into area. First team to ball
attack and attempt to score. If the defenders
win the ball they pass to a target man on the
outside, they then become the attacking team
and play to goal. When a team is in
possession they may use the targets as often
as they wish. Targets play 1 touch. If a goal is
scored the scoring team restart from the back.

Attitude.
First to the ball.
Creativity.
Technique.
Rebounds.
Support from team mates

Area 30x40 with the sidelines sloping in to be 5
yards away from posts on the
Goals are age appropriate
3 v 1 + GK’s in either half.
Players must remain in their designated half. If
a goal is scored the scoring team retains
possession and restart from their own GK.

Create space as a team.
Take chances early.
Observe Goalkeeper.
Shot selection.
Execution.
Rebounds.

